Kudumbashree 2018 - 19

Annual Plan Roll Out Workshop
Plan for 2 days

- **FN** - *Introduction* by Executive Director

- **FN** - *Presentation from districts* (5 minute each)

- **AN** - *Evaluation* of last years programs

- **AN** - *Cultural programs*

- **18/4 - FN** - *Plan roll out* in 4 halls (start by 9:00 AM)

- **18/4 - AN** - Presentation of *Policies and Goals* by teams
Points to Remember

- Team work is important
- Convergence is the key
- Decision making at various levels is essential
- Quick action needed
- This is annual plan, but with only 70% perfection (new programs will come)
- We have perfect base and hence NO compromise on lack of results
Introduction by Executive Director

- **Achievements** 2017 - 18 (website)

- Introduction to **Monitoring**

- **Plan progress** - Data/details in the website

- **Goals of Kudumbashree** for 2018 - 19 (Assignment for tomorrow viz. Goals and Policies)

- Fund, **Financial position** and summary (HoA)

- **Review** of 20 points (last PRM)
Other general points

- Appraisal of DPM
- Daily work diary
- CUG
- Magazine and web entry
- Team includes PMAY, NULM (CMM, CO, MT)
- 30% in First quarter
Thanks; and over to District Presentations